ABSTRACT

Episcleritis is inflammation of the tissue lying between the sclera and conjunctiva. Occurs in young adult and affects women and men equally. Episcleritis can be unilateral or bilateral. Etiology is unknown, suspect cases are associated with various systemic diseases such as arthritis rematoid, system immune mediated disease and it might be caused by an infection. Usuallly, the inflammation affects only a small patch of the eyeball and causes a red, and slightly pain, with slightly increased watering of the eye and mildly increased sensitivity to bright light. The diagnosis is based on the symptoms and medical history. This case presents a patient with granuloma teeth of 16 and episcleritis on right eye for 6 days. A-50 years-old female came to a private clinic, she complained suffering eyeball. Eye tenderness and irritation. She went to optician, her diagnosed was episcleritis. She was treated polydex mini dose 1 drop every two hours to the eye, she was treated with oral NSAID. Intra oral examination oral hygiene rare, the tooth of 16 radiks, no fistel. Treatment: extraction of 16, on palatal root of 16 there was a little bit granuloma, socket was excavated. The treatment are antibiotic, analgesic, vitamin. After tooth extraction and excavated socket, a week later the wound healing is well. Her right eyes looks healthy, no red anymore, prognosis good. Wound healing is normal. Healing will be perfect when finding the cause accompanying clinical symptoms. In this case palatal root 16 with a little granuloma should consider probable as an etiology of episcleritis. Successful treatment depends on good cooperation between the patient and the doctor.
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